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A greenhouse gas and carbon accounting proﬁle was
developed for the U.S. forest products industry value chain for
1990 and 2004-2005 by examining net atmospheric ﬂuxes of
CO2andothergreenhousegases(GHGs)usingavarietyofmethods
and data sources. Major GHG emission sources include
direct and indirect (from purchased electricity generation)
emissions from manufacturing and methane emissions from
landﬁlled products. Forest carbon stocks in forests supplying
wood to the industry were found to be stable or increasing.
Increases in the annual amounts of carbon removed from the
atmosphere and stored in forest products offset about half
of the total value chain emissions. Overall net transfers to the
atmosphere totaled 91.8 and 103.5 TgCO2-eq. in 1990 and
2005, respectively, although the difference between these net
transfers may not be statistically signiﬁcant. Net transfers
werehigherin2005primarilybecauseadditionstocarbonstored
in forest products were less in 2005. Over this same period,
energy-related manufacturing emissions decreased by almost
9% even though forest products output increased by
approximately 15%. Several types of avoided emissions were
considered separately and were collectively found to be notable
relative to net emissions.
Introduction
As efforts intensify to control the increase in atmospheric
concentrationsofgreenhousegases(GHGs),emissionsfrom
the industrial sector are coming under increasing scrutiny,
in part because of their magnitude. According to the
IntergovernmentalPanelonClimateChange(IPCC)(1),direct
GHG emissions from the global industrial sector were 7200
TgCO2-eq.(ateragram,orTg,is1012grams,equaltoamillion
metrictonne;CO2-eq.isthetime-integratedradiativeforcing
of various GHGs expressed in terms of the equivalent CO2
emissions) in 2004, whereas total emissions, including
indirect emissions associated with electricity used by the
sector, were about 12,000 TgCO2-eq. These direct and total
emissions represented approximately 15% and 24%, respec-
tively, of the 49,000 TgCO2-eq. of GHG emissions globally in
that year (1). In the U.S., the industrial sector’s 2006 total
emissions, including those associated with electricity used
by the sector, were 2030 TgCO2-eq, with direct and total
emissions from the industrial sector representing 19% and
29%, respectively, of U.S. emissions (2).
While such estimates (1, 2) are helpful for understanding
the role of industry in general as a source of emissions, they
are conducted at a broad sector level and fail to reveal the
full effects of an industry’s activities. This is especially true
oftheforestproductsindustry,wherecarbonsequestration,
storage, and end-of-life emissions can be as important as
direct emissions. A study of the GHG and carbon proﬁle of
the forest products industry at the global level (3) revealed:
a) end-of-life emissions from products in landﬁlls appear to
beasimportantasmanufacturing-relatedemissions,andb)
emissions along the value chain, including those from end-
of-life,arelargelyoffsetbyforest-sectorcarbonsequestration
and storage, mostly in forest products. The study also
suggested that the proﬁle of the industry could vary
signiﬁcantly from one region of the world to another,
indicating the value of a closer examination of the sector at
the regional or national level.
The objective of the present study was to develop the
GHGandcarbonproﬁlefortheU.S.forestproductsindustry
valuechainfortheyears1990and2005.Althoughwearenot
providing data for a formal life-cycle assessment (LCA) for
a speciﬁc product, our emissions and sequestration infor-
mation indicate “what are” recent annual carbon ﬂuxes like
those that would be identiﬁed by an attributional LCA. The
avoidedemissionsinformationindicatesthepotentialimpact
ofchangesinproductionorpracticesonﬂuxesthataresimilar
tobutnotidenticalwithinformationthatwouldbeidentiﬁed
by a consequential LCA (4). Accordingly, with this proﬁle
approach (3), we keep information on current actual emis-
sions separate from possible avoided emissions associated
with changes in production or practices.
Modeling and Data Development
The present study is organized in three broad sections:
emissions, sequestration, and avoided emissions of the U.S.
forest products industry. Emissions consist of transfers of
GHGs from forest products industry facilities or from
elsewhere in the forest products industry value chain to the
atmosphere. The emissions consist primarily of carbon
dioxide(CO2)fromfossilfuelcombustionandmethane(CH4)
from decomposition of discarded products in landﬁlls.
Sequestration consists of the removal of carbon from the
atmosphere and subsequent storage in forests, forest prod-
ucts, and landﬁlls. Avoided emissions consist of changes in
emissions that would occur if production or practices are
changed, and are reported separately. We do not include
imported wood and paper as part of our U.S. value chain
because a) U.S. national GHG reports use the production
approach which accounts only for domestically produced
wood, and because b) doing so may imply the U.S. forest
industryshouldtakecreditfortheadditionalstorageofcarbon
simply because the U.S. is a net importer of wood. We do
includeemissionsfrommakingimportedlogsandchips(that
is, roundwood) into products; however, since imported
roundwood is less than 0.5% of U.S. wood consumption, its
effect is minimal (5).
The development of the proﬁle is further divided into 10
elements (6) for characterizing GHG and carbon footprints
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relationship to forest industry processes are illustrated in
Figure1andareusedastopicalheadingsundersequestration
and emissions. Because the approaches to modeling or
compiling data for each element are disparate, the methods
are presented by element. In general, we compile activity
dataandmultiplythedatabyemissionorconversionfactors,
similar to IPCC guidance (7). For transparency, data and
factors are presented by element in the Supporting Informa-
tion.
Sequestration. Net Carbon Sequestration in Forests.
Approximately 33% (303 million hectares) of the U.S. land
area is forested. Most of this forestland (251 million ha) is
in the 48 contiguous states. About 203 million of these 251
million ha are classiﬁed as timberland, meaning they meet
minimum levels of productivity and are available for timber
harvest. The remaining forest is either reserved (withdrawn
by law from management for production of wood products)
or lower productivity forestland that is likely not to be
managed for commercial timber production (5, 2).
EstimatesofcarbonsequestrationinU.S.forestsarebased
on U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Inventory and
Analysis (FIA) Program (9) data. The statistically designed
surveyinvolvesﬁeldvisitstoapproximately130,000forested
plots in the 48 U.S. states as well as plots in Hawaii, Alaska,
and the U.S. territories. These data are the basis for forest
carbon estimates in the FORCARB2 model, which is a forest
carbon budget simulation model that makes estimates for
U.S. forests primarily based on inventory data (10, 11). The
FORCARB2modelcalculatescarbonstockchangesinforests,
including all pools: live and dead standing trees, understory
vegetation, down dead wood, forest ﬂoor, and mineral soil.
Soil estimates are not included in the present study because
onlyareasofnetland-usechange,notgrossland-usechange,
are available. Only knowing net changes makes estimating
soil carbon changes difﬁcult because the carbon dynamics
of afforestation and deforestation are different. Carbon is
estimatedandprojectedbyownership,suchasforestindustry
and public, and forest type. The FORCARB2 base scenario
from the 2005 Resources Planning Act Assessment was used
to perform this analysis (12).
Carbon Stored in Forest Products. Carbon removed from
the forest is transferred into products, delaying its return to
the atmosphere. Some of these products are discarded into
landﬁllsattheendoftheirusefullives,wheretheyarestored
with limited decay over time. If carbon is added to the pool
ofproductsinusefasterthanitisremovedbytheretirement
of previously manufactured items, then stocks of carbon in
the products in use pool increase. The Woodcarb II model
(13)wasusedtoestimatechangesinharvestedwoodproducts
held in products (in-use), discards from use, and transfers
into and emissions out of unmanaged disposal sites and
landﬁlls.(Methaneemissionsfromlandﬁllsarealsoestimated
by Woodcarb II and reported here in the element emissions
associated with product end-of-life.) We estimated annual
additionsandlossessince1900,whichallowsforanestimate
of the total carbon stored in products. The production-
accounting approach was used, meaning that carbon in
products is tracked if the wood came from trees harvested
in the United States, including exported wood and paper
productsbutexcludingimportedproducts(7).Exportswere
treated as though they remained in the United States. Emis-
sionsassociatedwithcreatingandtransportingproductsare
discussed in the Emissions section.
Emissions. Based on a previous study (3), the most
signiﬁcant emissions are expected to be direct emissions
from manufacturing, indirect emissions associated with
purchasedelectricity,andemissionsassociatedwithproduct
end-of-life (CH4 from landﬁlls). Other emission types are
emissions associated with producing ﬁber, those associated
withproducingnonﬁber,emissionsrelatedtotransportation,
and those related to product use. The basic method for
estimatingemissionsforeachcategoryistomultiplyactivity
data,suchasenergyconsumption,byemissionfactors,such
as CO2 emitted per gallon.
GHGs from Forest Products Manufacturing Facilities.
Manufacturingfacilitiescontributedirectemissionsofthree
maintypes:directemissionsassociatedwithfuelcombustion,
emissions associated with management of mill wastes, and
emissions associated with secondary manufacturing opera-
tions. Emissions for these three types had to be estimated
separately for the pulp and paper sector and the wood
products sector because of sector differences. Direct CO2
emissions associated with fuel combustion were calculated
by multiplying energy consumption rates by GHG emission
factors (14). Energy data were obtained for the pulp and
paper sector (15) and the wood products sector (16, 17)a s
wellasfactorsforCH4andN2Oemissionsfrombiomassfuel
combustion. See the Supporting Information, section 2 for
details.
Theindustrysatisﬁesmuchofitsenergyrequirementsby
burning biomass for fuel. Release of CO2 from biomass
combustion (approximately 113 TgCO2 based on fuel con-
sumption data from (18)) is not included in our GHG totals,
in accordance with accepted reporting protocols from the
WorldResourcesInstituteGreenhouseGasProtocol(19).This
FIGURE 1. The elements of the U.S. forest products industry for its greenhouse gas proﬁle. All wood grown in the U.S. is included in
all elements; imported logs processed in mills are also included in elements 3-10.
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accounted for by the decrease in carbon stored in forests,
and it would be double-counting to include the emissions.
GHGs Associated with Producing Fiber. Emissions are
generated in the forest before, during, and after harvest,
including emissions associated with use of fertilizers during
planting and growth, fuel consumption by harvesting equip-
ment, and non-CO2 emissions associated with pile burning
sometimesusedtoclearharvestdebrisandprepareasitefor
replanting and regeneration. Emissions estimates were
compiled(2)orestimatedfromtheliteratureassociatedwith
harvest data statistics (22, 23) and are described in the
Supporting Information, section 3. All emissions related to
transport are accounted for separately in the transport
category.
GHGs Associated with Producing Nonﬁber Inputs and
Fuels. Wood ﬁber constitutes the vast majority of the raw
materials associated with forest products manufacturing
(20,21),sononﬁber,nonfuelinputsareexpectedtobeminor.
Nonﬁber ﬁllers for printing and writing grades paper may
comprise10%ofsheetweightormore,butthesehighlyﬁlled
grades represent a relatively small fraction of the industry’s
output of paper and paperboard. Nonﬁber inputs are even
less important in wood products manufacture. In the case
of oriented strand board, for instance, which contains more
nonwoodcomponentsthanmostwoodproducts,woodand
bark comprise over 95% of the raw materials (24). Data from
commerciallifecycleandforestproductsindustrydatabases
were used to estimate upstream loads associated with
chemical inputs needed to manufacture the predominant
productsmanufacturedbytheU.S.forestproductsindustry.
For information on factors, databases, and data see the
Supporting Information, section 4.
IndirectEmissionsAssociatedwithPurchasesofElectricity.
Emissionsassociatedwithpurchasedelectricitywerederived
from data on electricity purchases and sales and multiplied
bythenationalpurchasedelectricityemissionfactoraveraged
over the years 1998-2000 (168.2 kg CO2/GJ (2)). Supporting
Information, section 5 contains activity data and emission
factors.
Transport-Related Greenhouse Gas Emissions. Wood is
transported from the forest to primary manufacturing
facilitiessuchassawmillsandpulpandpapermills,primary
products (e.g., rolls of paper) are transported to facilities
thatmakeﬁnalproducts(e.g.,books),andﬁnalproductsare
distributed to retailers. Activity data, the quantities of
transported commodities, are presented in the Supporting
Information, section 6. Quantities transported were multi-
plied by the fuel consumption factors for trucks and trains
(25). Methane and nitrous oxide emissions are not included
because they appear to be small compared with the
uncertainty in the estimates of CO2 emissions. Methane and
N2O emissions are typically less than 2.5% of CO2 emissions
for gasoline and diesel fuel on a CO2 equivalents basis (see
ref 7, Vol. 2. Chapter 3, Tables 3.2.1 and 3.2.2).
Emissions Associated with Product Use. There are no
emissions associated with forest product use, with one
possible exception, which is reported in the element GHGs
from forest products manufacturing. The exception is non-
CO2GHGemissionsfromuseofwoodforfuelswithinindustry
facilities. See the Supporting Information, section 2.1.
Emissions Associated with Product End-of-Life. Forest
productscandegradewhenexposedtoanaerobicconditions
that exist in most municipal solid waste (MSW) landﬁlls,
resulting in formation of CH4 and CO2. However, wood and
paper discarded to landﬁlls are subject to limited decay
because the lignin portion and the cellulose and hemicel-
luloseprotectedbyligninarenotsubjecttoanaerobicdecay.
In our analysis framework, as in IPCC guidance for national
accounting(7),carbonstoredinandemissionsfromlandﬁlls
are recognized as well as the higher radiative forcing effect
ofCH4.Methaneemissionscorrespondingtodecayofforest
products in landﬁlls were estimated using the Woodcarb II
model (13), which we also used to estimate transfer and
storage of carbon into products and landﬁlls. An important
factor affecting CH4 emissions estimates is the fraction of
CH4 recovered or oxidized before it reaches the atmosphere
by capture in landﬁlls with CH4-collection systems
Avoided Emissions. A variety of activities associated with
the forest products value chain can result in avoided GHG
emissions.Avoidedemissionsrequireinformationaboutthe
activities that would have occurred in the absence of the
activity causing the avoided emissions, which can be very
difﬁcult to estimate. However, the effects could be large.
Thisstudyaddressestwotypesofavoidedemissionsforwhich
studies exist. First are those associated with decreased CH4
emissions attributable to recycling. These changes were
calculated by using the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) Waste Reduction Model (WARM), which
allowedustoexaminetheCH4differencesbetweenrecycling
and average existing end-of-life management of paper on a
lifecycle basis (26). See the Supporting Information, section
9 for more details. Second are those avoided emissions
associatedwithusingwood-basedbuildingmaterialsinplace
ofmoreGHG-intensivealternatives.Theseavoidedemissions
factors were taken from Upton et al. (27).
Results and Discussion
We discuss items with the resulting largest or most complex
carbonchanges:netCsequestrationinforests,carbonstored
in forest products, direct emissions from forest products
manufacturing,andemissionsassociatedwithproductend-
of-life. Uncertainty of the estimates is given in terms of
percentage. Results are presented for all elements.
Net Carbon Sequestration in Forests. Improved forest
management practices, regeneration of previously cleared
forest areas, and harvesting less timber than is grown have
resultedinnetuptake(i.e.,netsequestration)ofcarboneach
yearfrom1990through2006(2).ResultsbasedonFORCARB2
model output are shown in terms of carbon and forested
area by productivity and owner category for forests of the
conterminous United States in Table 1. Note that the three
latter categories are subsets of the previous categories; that
is, we would not expect the last three categories to add up
to all forests. The total for all forests of the conterminous
UnitedStatesinTable1issimilartotheaverageofestimates
from U.S. EPA (28, 29) from consecutive years because
FORCARB2 was calibrated at that time with the available
TABLE 1. Forest Ecosystem Area (2005, million ha), Carbon Stocks (2000), and Stock Changes: 2000s2005
a
productivity - owner category area (million ha) stocks (PgC) stock changes (TgC/y) stock changes (TgCO2-eq./y)
all U.S. forests 248.9 25.5 -125.3 -459
all timberland 203.2 21.6 -96.8 -355
all private timberland 147.4 14.0 -35.7 -131
all industry-owned timberland 27.1 2.5 3.0 11
a All pools except soil, average annual carbon stock changes; negative number indicates sequestration.
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byownergroup(8),althoughthenatureofindustryownership
has evolved since these estimates were derived (30). It is not
certain how these changes may have affected this analysis,
but it is doubtful the effect in the short term would be large.
Nonetheless,itisdifﬁculttopreciselyattributetheeffects
oftheindustry’sactivitiesonU.S.forestcarbonstocks.Wood
used by the U.S. forest products sector comes from a variety
oflandowners,eachwithdivergentmanagementobjectives.
Intensive management of industry-owned land for wood
production likely reduces demand for wood on other
timberlands, which indirectly contributes to the accumula-
tion of carbon on nonindustry-owned timberland. Because
woodproductionisamoreimportantmanagementobjective
onindustrialtimberlandthanonmostothertypesofprivate
timberland, carbon dynamics on industrial timberland
generally differ from those on private timberland. Timber-
lands in total gained carbon between 2000 and 2005 (355
TgCO2-eq./y or about 0.7%/y on a land base of 14.0 PgC, not
including soil carbon), while carbon stocks on industry-
owned lands decreased a small amount (11 TgCO2-eq./y or
about 0.1%/y on a land base of 2.5 PgC, not including soil
carbon). The carbon stocks on industry-owned lands are
projected to increase slightly in the future, however (see the
Supporting Information, section 1). These small increases
and decreases are within a range that suggests that carbon
stocks on industry-owned timberland are essentially stable.
Because the complexity of wood ﬂows precludes a precise
estimateofforestcarbonimpactsattributabletotheindustry,
andbecausecarbonstocksonindustry-ownedlandsappear
relatively stable, we assume that forest industry landowners
manage their forests so that growth and removals are equal
over time, resulting in an average net forest carbon change
of zero. The 95% conﬁdence interval of annual change
estimates in carbon stored in forests is (26% (2). Because
any percentage of uncertainty around a value of zero results
in an absolute value of zero uncertainty, we assume the 95%
conﬁdence interval about the estimate absolute terms to be
(20 TgCO2-eq.
Carbon Stored in Forest Products. Estimates of annual
carbonchangesforproductsinuseandinlandﬁllsareshown
inFigure2.Additionsaregreaterforwoodproductsthanfor
paper because of the shorter use life of paper. Annual net
additions decreased from 132.7 TgCO2-eq. in 1990 to 110
TgCO2-eq.in2006.Theseestimatesareforcarboninproducts
and landﬁlls where the wood came from U.S. harvest,
including exported products in use in other countries.
Deposits to landﬁlls include discarded wood from mills,
construction, and end uses, and the model discard rate is
calibrated so discards match U.S. EPA data on discards to
landﬁlls (13). One reason for the decline in annual additions
isthedecreasingproportionofU.S.consumptionthatcomes
from domestic harvest, with an increasing fraction from
imported wood and paper. The total stock of carbon in
products in use and landﬁlls is estimated to have been 2303
TgCO2-eq. in 2006, with over 60% of that in products in use
alone. The 95% conﬁdence interval around annual changes
incarbonstoredinwoodproductsinuse,dumps,andlandﬁlls
is(24%(2).Theuncertaintyevaluationincludesuncertainty
in data, parameters, and model speciﬁcation (13).
DirectEmissionsfromForestProductsManufacturing.
Fuel consumption at pulp and paper mills is the largest
contributor to direct emissions from forest products manu-
facturing (Table 2). The other two sources, management of
mill wastes and emissions associated with ﬁnal manufactur-
ing operations, are small. We assume uncertainty is (15%,
which is the uncertainty estimate for CO2 emissions from all
industrial sources in the United States (2).
Emissions Associated with Product End-of-Life. Esti-
matedCH4emissionsfromwoodandpaperinlandﬁlls(where
wood came from U.S. forests) are shown in Table 3 (13).
EstimatedgeneratedCH4hasincreasedalmost50%between
1990and2005,butthefractionrecoveredoroxidizedbyCH4
collection from landﬁlls has more than doubled from 20%
to 50% (26). As a result, estimated net emissions decreased
from 61 TgCO2-eq. in 1990 to 56 TgCO2-eq. in 2005.
The U.S. Forest Products GHG Proﬁle. The estimates of
the U.S. forest products industry GHG and carbon proﬁle in
1990 and 2004-2005 are presented by category and sum-
marized in Table 4. Avoided emissions are not subtracted
from other emissions but are included as additional infor-
mationtohelpillustrateimportantconnectionsbetweenthe
forestproductsvaluechainandatmosphericGHGs.Netvalue
chain emissions, considering both emissions and sequestra-
tion, were estimated to be 103.5 TgCO2-eq. in 2004-2005.
ThenetsequestrationfortheU.S.forestproductsvaluechain
was sufﬁcient to offset all direct emissions plus all indirect
emissions associated with purchased electricity (about one-
half of total value chain emissions).
For some elements, we adopted uncertainties from
published studies. Information for uncertainty bounds on
the remaining emissions is limited; bounds are based on
professional judgment of the authors. Using IPCC methods
FIGURE 2. Annual changes in carbon in wood and paper
products in use and in landﬁlls (TgCO2-eq.) Negative values
indicate continued storage out of the atmosphere.
TABLE 2. Direct Emissions Associated with U.S. Forest Products Manufacturing Facilities
direct emissions source 1990 emissions
a (TgCO2-eq.) 2004 emissions
a (TgCO2-eq.)
fuel consumption at pulp and paper mills 66.9 57.7
fuel consumption at wood products facilities 4.4
b 1.8
management of mill wastes 2.0
c 2.6
c
secondary pulp and paper sector manufacturing operations
d 2.8
b 2.5
e
total 76.1 64.6
a Emissions of CH4 and N2O from all combustion processes are included. Biomass-derived CO2 is dealt with in the
assessment of forest carbon because biogenic carbon is analyzed separately from fossil fuel carbon; an emission factor of
zero is used here to avoid double counting.
b Estimates based on 1991 fuel consumption data.
c Includes CH4 from mill
landﬁlls and from anaerobic zones of wastewater treatment plants, not considering the offset from carbon storage in mill
landﬁlls (which would lower these numbers).
d That is, converting primary products into ﬁnal products.
e Estimates based
on 2002 fuel consumption data.
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for net transfer to the atmosphere for 2004-2005 is 26-198
TgCO2-eq.
Because of this uncertainty range, the estimated change
between 1990 and 2005 in total net transfers may not be
signiﬁcant, although some individual elements exhibit
signiﬁcant change. Between 1990 and 2004/2005, a period
over which the industry’s production increased by about
15%, value chain emissions (not considering sequestration)
decreased by about 6%, whereas net emissions (with
sequestration included) increased by 13%. Some elements
of the proﬁle improved over this period and others did not.
Overall carbon sequestration attributable to the U.S. forest
products sector decreased 18%, primarily reﬂecting an
increased reliance on imported products and reduced
amounts of discarded products going to landﬁlls. Direct
emissionsfrommanufacturingdecreased15%,whereasthose
attributable to purchased electricity increased 3%, repre-
sentingacombinedreductionof9%inmanufacturing-related
emissions. Emissions of CH4 attributable to decaying forest
products decreased 8% and transport-related emissions
increased about 15%, a direct result of increases in industry
production.
Avoidedemissionsaredifﬁculttoquantifywithcertainty,
butseveraltypesofavoidedemissionsservetofurtherreduce
the forest product industry’s GHG impact. Recycling alone
accomplishes an estimated 13-115 TgCO2-eq./y in avoided
emissions.Theeffectofuseofwood-basedbuildingmaterials
inlieuofsteelandconcreteisalsonotable,amountingto7.2
TgCO2-eq. in 2005 (derived from ref 27).
The results of this proﬁle can be compared with an
analogous proﬁle for the global forest products industry (3).
Inthatstudy,carbonsequestrationappearedtooffsetamuch
larger fraction of value-chain emissions than in our study of
the U.S. industry. A comparison of the proﬁles of each study
foundthatproduction-normalizedestimatesformostofthe
key elements were within 15% of each other.
Alargedifferencebetweenthestudieswasfound,however,
in estimates of carbon storage in landﬁlls, where the
production-normalized estimates in the global forest prod-
uctsindustrystudywereapproximately70%largerthanthose
estimated in this proﬁle of the U.S. forest products industry.
TABLE 3. Methane Emitted from Wood and Paper Products in Landfills and Products Made from Wood Harvested in the United
States
CH4 generated
(TgCO2-eq.)
net CH4 emitted
(TgCO2-eq.)
year wood paper total fraction recovered/oxidized wood paper total
1990 17.1 59.1 76.2 0.20 13.7 47.2 60.8
1992 18.8 64.8 83.6 0.23 14.4 49.7 64.1
1994 20.2 70.1 90.4 0.27 14.9 51.5 66.4
1996 21.8 73.5 95.3 0.31 15.0 50.6 65.6
1998 23.1 77.3 100.4 0.37 14.5 48.5 63.0
2000 24.4 80.8 105.3 0.43 13.8 45.8 59.7
2002 25.7 83.0 108.7 0.46 13.8 44.6 58.3
2004 26.9 84.2 111.1 0.49 13.8 43.1 56.8
2006 28.1 85.4 113.5 0.50 14.1 42.7 56.8
TABLE 4. Greenhouse Gas and Carbon Profile of the U.S. Forest Products Industry
greenhouse gas emissions
(TgCO2-eq.; negative numbers
indicate sequestration)
proﬁle element 1990 2004 - 2005
uncertainty
range (%) 2005
uncertainty
range (TgCO2-eq.)
2005
1. changes in stocks of carbon in forests
a 0
a 0
a s
b -20 to +20
c
2. changes in stocks of carbon in forest
products -132.6 -108.5 (24 -134.5 to -82.5
3. direct emissions from forest products
manufacturing 76.1 64.6 (15 54.9 to 74.3
4. emissions associated with producing
ﬁber 4.0 4.2 -50 to +100
c 2.1 to 8.4
5. emissions associated with nonﬁber
inputs 24 24 -50 to +200
c 12 to 72
6. indirect emissions associated with
purchased electricity 42.4 43.6 (25
c 32.7 to 54.5
7. emissions related to transport of raw
materials and products 16.9 19.6 -50 to +100
c 9.8 to 39.2
8. emissions associated with product use 0 0 0 0
9. emissions associated with product
end-of-life (landﬁll CH4)6 1 5 6 -41 to +34 33 to 75
net transfers to the atmosphere 91.8 103.5 -75 to +91 25.8 to 197.7
10a. avoided emissions associated with
recycling recovered paper -
d -13 to -115 -
d -
d
10b. avoided emissions associated with
using wood-based building materials -
d -7.2 -
d -
d
a Stable long-term forest stocks are consistent with the data and the principles of sustainable forest management
practices on U.S. industrial timberlands. Other privately owned forestlands continue to accrue large amounts of carbon.
b Percentage uncertainty is undeﬁned when based on a value of zero.
c Bounds based on the best professional judgment of
the authors.
d Not estimated.
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assumptions about the fraction of used products landﬁlled.
Inrecentyears,thefractionofpaperdiscardedtoU.S.landﬁlls
(as a percentage of discards before recovery of paper for
recycling)wasabout33%,whereasfortheglobalstudyitwas
about twice that. In spite of this difference, CH4 results are
similar because the fraction of discards put into landﬁlls in
earlier periods, which are more important to current CH4
emissions, were similar for the two studies.
In terms of improving methods, this study indicates that
if imports continue to increase, methods used should better
identifytheemissionsembodiedintheimports.Astudywhich
examined wood and products trade and the accounting
system, aimed at informing policymakers interested in
designingpoliciestoencouragelesseningofGHGemissions,
wouldbeveryuseful.Reducingtheuncertaintiesincategories
of emissions associated with product end-of-life, transport,
andassociatedwithnonﬁberinputswillmostgreatlyreduce
uncertainty in the overall estimates. Further research on
estimating avoided emissions related to recycling recovered
paper would help conﬁrm recycling activities that most
reduce GHG emissions.
Results of this study indicate that improvements in the
U.S. industry’s carbon and GHG proﬁle can be achieved by
focusing on several areas:
• Continue to reduce direct and indirect emissions
intensity (GHG per unit production) attributable to manu-
facturing operations.
•Expandeffortstokeepeasilydegradableforestproducts
out of landﬁlls.
• Ensure that wood harvested and burned for energy in
place of fossil fuel is counted properly.
• Make more extensive use of landﬁll cover systems that
capture and use or destroy CH4.
• Increase the use of forest products, especially in long-
lived applications, manufactured from domestically grown
wood; in many applications they provide carbon sequestra-
tion beneﬁts, and they also avoid emissions by substituting
for more GHG-intensive products and fuels.
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